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Ashley, Chris
F. Lincoln
Interest age:

Wasim and the champ
pbk
7+

£5.99

9781847800572
Reading age:

7+

Football mad Wasim and his team mates enter the local football competition. After the London bombings, an
incident at the local mosque and a fight involving Wasim's older brother, the teams become split between white
and Asian boys. However, Wasim and a surprise celebrity at the competition, an international boxing champion
from their area, cleverly diffuse a tense situation. Very simply written and overcomes racial tension well.
Atinuke
Walker
Interest age:

Have fun, Anna Hibiscus!
pbk
7+

£3.99

9781406320671
Reading age:

7+

The fourth story about Anna Hibiscus, who has dual nationality; her Dad is African and her Mum is Canadian.
Four short stories about Anna visiting her Grandma in Canada for Christmas for the first time. Highlights the
differences between her warm African home and the snow of Canada. Good for showing contrasting localities.
Simply told with warmth and black and white line drawings throughout.
Blake, Jon

Oshie

Walker

pbk

Interest age:

8+

£3.99

9781406324174

Racing reads

Reading age:

8+

Four short stories about a boy with cerebral palsy. Oshie is a great character who just happens to have cerebral
palsy. He is lively, keen on football, a bit of a rebel and has a strong sense of humour. He is loosely based on
the author's son. A note from the author at the end, explains why he wrote these stories and what cerebral
palsy is.
Deary, Terry
A & C Black
Interest age:

Put out the light
pbk
9+

£5.99

9781408130544
Reading age:

9+

Set in world war two this story brings together some children in Germany and a brother and sister in Sheffield,
Billy and Sally Thomas. Billy and Sally are trying to solve the mystery of who is stealing money during air raids.
The mystery is solved and the story resolved effectively whilst informing the reader about life during the second
world war in Sheffield and Germany.
French, Vivian

The Flight of dragons

Walker

pbk

Interest age:

9+

£5.99

9781406319071

Tales from the five kingdoms

Reading age:

10+

In the fourth of the 'Tales of the five kingdoms', Gracie and Marcus have to stop Malignancy from finding a lost
dragon's egg which is about to hatch, or it will grow up under his evil influence. Again well-written and
humorous, with an engaging cast of eccentric but credible characters. It is necessary to read these books in
order.

Ibbotson, Eva
Macmillan
Interest age:

The Ogre of Oglefort
pbk
9+

£5.99

9780330513050
Reading age:

9+

When a Hag, an orphan boy and a troll called Ulf get sent to rescue a princess from an ogre, they expect it to
be a standard magical mission. However, on arrival they find that the ogre is depressed, the princess doesn't
want to be rescued - and the ogre's dead wife is turning in her grave. A humorous enjoyable read with magical
creatures and monsters throughout and some laugh out loud moments too.
MacDonald, Alan

Arrrrgh! Slimosaur

Bloomsbury

pbk

Interest age:

7+

£4.99

9781408803356

Iggy the Urk

Reading age:

8+

Iggy is excited as he sets off with Dad on his first hunting trip. They find a set of footprints larger than a
mammoth, alongside are a heap of bones and a pool of slime the colour of egg white. Iggy learns that a giant
beast has returned which swallows children whole. The chief has decided that one of the Urk tribe must be
sacrificed to keep the creature away. Iggy is horrified to learn that it is to be Umily, the chief's daughter and is
determined to save her. Second book in the humorous series. Black and white line drawings throughout break
up the text.
McKay, Hilary
Scholastic
Interest age:

Lulu and the duck in the park
pbk
7+

£4.99

9781407117379
Reading age:

8+

Lulu is mad about animals. However, her teacher isn't happy about Lulu bringing some of her pets into school.
She has threatened Lulu that if she brings any more animals in, they will get rid of the class guinea pig. This
causes problems for Lulu when the class goes on a walk through the park and she finds a duck egg which has
been lost by the duck. She hides the under her jumper, but the egg hatches much to the surprise of the
teacher. An amusing story, first in a new series, which should appeal to lower KS2 girls.
Russell, Christine
Egmont
Interest age:

The Warrior sheep go west
pbk
9+

£5.99

9781405243773
Reading age:

9+

Follows on from "The Quest of the Warrior Sheep" but the story stands on its own. A strange monster called
Red Tongue has threatened all Rams, Ewes and Lambs. The Warrior Sheep know it's up to them to stop him
and save all of sheepdom. So the Warrior Sheep have to travel to America, to Las Vegas to begin their quest.
A humorous story which is a bit of fun.
Sedgwick, Marcus

Ghosts and gadgets

Orion

pbk

Interest age:

8+

£5.99

9781444001860

Raven Mysteries

Reading age:

9+

New in paperback. Second title in series. A quirky tale of mystery featuring Edgar the raven and the strange
Otherhand family who live in the family home of Otherhand Castle. Solstice and Edgar go ghost hunting and
pit their wits against Captain Spookini. Similar in style to the first in the series, but not necessary to have read it
to enjoy this one. Black and white line drawings on most pages add to the interest and make it a quick to read.
The fun use of language and the dark gothic element make it good for reading aloud.
Strong, Jeremy
Puffin
Interest age:

Cartoon kid
pbk
8+

£5.99

9780141334769
Reading age:

8+

Three short stories about Casper Jenkinson, his teacher Mr Butternut, and his other classmates. Humorous
stories with some imaginary passages in graphic format. In the last story the whole class with their superhero
ID's get together to defeat one of the school bullies.

Taylor, A.G.
Usborne
Interest age:

Alien storm
pbk
10+

£5.99

9781409520184
Reading age:

10+

Sequel to 'Meteorite strike' and just as exciting. Deadly meteorites are fast approaching earth and mysterious
Russian billionaire Nikolai Makarov seems to be involved. Can Sarah and her friends, who acquired
superpowers after the meteorite strike of the first book, prevent the end of the human race? Gripping
throughout, with a little more depth to some of the characters.
Whybrow, Ian

The Snow smashers

Puffin

pbk

Interest age:

7+

£4.99

9780141332796

Harry and the dinosaurs

Reading age:

8+

Harry is now too old for his bucket of dinosaurs, but he still loves them. He discovers a set of plastic dinosaur
cards on a keyring, which turn into real living dinosaurs when he rubs them. Fortunately, they are invisible to
everyone but Harry, and are very useful for helping Harry with tricky problems. Longer 'Harry' stories for slightly
older readers. Black and white illustrations throughout.
Whybrow, Ian
HarperCollins
Interest age:

Meerkat madness
pbk
8+

£4.99

9780007411535
Reading age:

9+

While the grown-ups of the meerkat clan look for food, young pup Little Dream and his siblings are left with a
babysitter, their Uncle Fearless, who has lost an eye as he was attacked ages ago by a predator. They like him
as he tells funny stories from the time he was the star of a hit wildlife show. Then they find a mysterious object
in the sand and Little Dream talks his uncle into taking the pups on a tour of famous locations from the
programme. A deadly predator is stalking the group, hoping to carry one of them away for lunch! A romp of a
story which is amusing and sees life from the meerkats point of view.
Wilson, Jacqueline
Corgi Yearling
Interest age:

Little darlings
pbk
9+

£5.99

9780440868347
Reading age:

10+

New in paperback. Sunset lives a life of luxury with her beautiful mum, her world-famous dad and her brother
and sister. However, the marriage is unhappy with Dad having affairs and frequently leaving home. While
Destiny is an only child living on a rundown estate with her ill mum. Destiny knows that she is Sunset's step
sister. The two girls become friends and Sunset is instrumental in Destiny eventually meeting her Dad at the
end of the book. There are some descriptions of violence among children and teenagers, as the estate where
Destiny lives is home to two gangs. Typical Jacqueline Wilson style which will be enjoyed by fans.

Purchasing these books
If you wish, you can purchase the above books through the ELS Book Purchase Scheme in association with Peters
Bookselling Service of Birmingham. You can order books for the school library using Peters’ online catalogue, ‘Petranet’.
There is a review and an age category for each book, and most titles also show the jacket image and an excerpt from the
text. To see the list when logged in to Petranet, click on ‘View your bookshelf’ on the Menu page. The three lists available
are Picture Books, Primary Fiction and Secondary Fiction.
All books apart from textbooks receive 20% discount and can be supplied with plastic jackets if required. They are delivered
and invoiced direct to school. Please contact ELS if you would like to know more.
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